| We leverage our global market presence to your advantage. Thanks to our unique central procurement and capacity management, Panalpina achieves the optimal balance between price and performance. As the world’s fourth largest supplier of ocean freight services and working in partnership with the industry’s “best-in-class” suppliers, we can give you access to almost unlimited storage and transport options. Panalpina offers you a worldwide network and expert knowledge on site. |
| For our Pantainer Express Line, we have put together a high quality portfolio of existing services on the market and can offer you any destination and frequency for your ocean freight. |
| Not only do we have an extensive global ocean freight network, we also offer ground and air freight transport services, thus providing you with seamless transport services worldwide. |
| Our services also cover customs clearance and our enhanced special service options. |
Ocean freight services

FCL (Full Container Load)
FCL is our best product when your goods require their own container. It ensures punctuality, reliability, and efficiency. Even at high capacity times, you have complete flexibility in selecting the route, departure and arrival ports, and carrier.

LCL (Less-than-Container-Load)
LCL offers a competitively priced consolidation container option that meets the highest demands when it comes to reliability. Due to our extensive experience in freight consolidation and our own Consolidated Container Service (CCS), we can offer more than 15,000 point-to-point connections worldwide at reasonable transport and supply chain costs.

NCL (Non-Containerized Load)
For highly complex transport needs, such as oversized loads or cargo not suited for container loading, we assign our Panprojekt team, made up of dedicated experts with the experience and resources to match your exact needs.

Service options
You have the option of specifying the pick-up and delivery conditions at any time:
- Door-to-door
- Port-to-port
- Door-to-port
- Port-to-door

Combined services
Faster than just ocean freight and less expensive than simple air freight. Your shipments can also be transported by combining air and ocean freight, as well as, rail transport. This enables us to achieve the best balance between transport time and costs.

Transparent workflows
Complete visibility and transparency within your supply chain are the requirements for smooth workflows. With our web-based tracking and tracing system Pantrace, you can view the current status of your shipment at any time.

Customs clearance
Correct and fast customs clearance is critical for the success of any intercontinental transport. Our experts are very familiar with the local customs rules and regulations right down to the smallest detail. This special knowledge enables us to handle all administrative tasks for you quickly and without any complications.
### Special services

Some types of goods require special handling because they are particularly valuable, their transport requires a specific infrastructure, or the transport is subject to special general conditions, to name a few examples. For such cases, we offer special services in the following categories:

- Dangerous Goods Handling (DGR)
- Temperature-Controlled Transportation

Moreover, we can also handle the following for you:

- Cargo Insurance
- Letter of Credit Processing (LC)
- Certification and Authentication of Documents
- Advanced Commercial Information (ACI)
- Food and Drug Administration Filing (FDA)

### Our promise

With our “passion for solutions”, we can contribute to your business success because we continually deliver impressive and value-added solutions for all of our customers.

Let us prove that we deliver on our promises!
A passion for your ocean freight solutions

Whether a standard shipment or complex project, Panalpina offers you the right solution for your transport needs at all times. Operating at 500 locations in over 80 countries, our ocean freight specialists are ready to apply their experience, expertise, and creativity to find just the right solution for you – anytime and anywhere.

For over 50 years, our team has been united by a single driving force: A passion for solutions. We are driven to find more efficient and innovative ways to create value for your company and to give you the certainty that everything is under control, so that you can concentrate on your business.